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science to improve care
across member
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HOMERUN
Outcomes Network of 18 hospital sites
• To improve patient outcomes by building a network
of implementation scientists /clinician-investigators
at the point of care.
• To become the nation’s trusted broker for
producing, evaluating, and ensuring adoption of
innovations in care delivery.
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HOMERUN sites:
18 hospitals, 8 states
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230 medical schools and teaching hospitals
(account for 12 % of hospital admissions and train ~ 41% of the nation’s
residents and >90% of it’s medical students.

•

Teach quality and patient safety to the next generation of
doctors

•

Ensure safer surgery through use of surgical checklists

•

Reduce infections from central lines using proven protocols

•

Reduce hospital readmissions for high-risk patients

•

Research, evaluate, and share new and improved practices
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Process
1. Locating innovators through
targeted queries to members
and thought leaders:

•
•
Is your institution taking any special
•
steps to build capacity in clinical
effectiveness research and
•
implementation science?

Research leadership
Graduate training leadership
Chief Medical Officers
Literature review

2. Follow-up semi-structured
Are you using your own data to
interviews of 75 respondents to
improve care?
date.
Do you have training programs in
clinical effectiveness research and
implementation science?

Assessing
Institutional
Capacity:

Outcomes
Case Studies:

Identifying
Exemplars

Successes in Capacity Building in
Evidence Development and Implementation
Science

IOM/AAMC SUMMIT:

AAMC Learning Network:

HEALTH SYSTEM LEADERSHIP &
EFFECTIVENESS RESEARCH

Expanded learning network of
exemplars

Improving patient outcomes through evidence
development and implementation science

The Social Contract of Medical
Research
(discovering, applying and disseminating knowledge to
improve health…of all)

